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Addendum of Notification
Subject:- Final Selection List for the post of Sub-Inspectors in J&K police.
Reference:-01. J&K ssB advertisement notice No.6 of 2021 dated2l.l0.2o2l.

02. I &K S SB notice No. S SB/Secy/ 202 I I 7 926 -42 dated 24. I I .2023

Notification issued by PHQ J&K Jammu vide No. pHe/pRB_Sy4g/
202414723-33 dated 0210212024 whereunder all the candidates who have been
provisionally selected as Sub Inspectors in J&K police vide J&K ssB notification
No.01 of 2024 dated 08.01.2024 in terms of J&K SSB advertisement notifications
referred to above, were advised to report to their Range DIsG concemed. To
further expedite the process and facilitate the selected candidates, it has now been
decided that besides above selected candidates may also submit their details at their
respective District Police offices (DPos) within the notified time frame i.e 5th

p February to 9th February 2024.
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This issues with the approval of competent au nty.
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Singh Manhas) JKPS
of Police (Personnel),
rector General of Police

No:-pHe/pRB -sU 4v/zoz4/ \ot\l - S r""
PHQ J&K Jammu.

Dated:- e3 10212024
Copy to the:-

1. Special DGP CID J&K Jammu for favour of kind information.
2. All Range DIsG, for favour of kind information and necessary action.
3 AIG (communication) PHQ J&K Jammu for wide publicity in all leading

dailies of J&K and broadcasting a News item regarding the subject in News
bulletins on Radio, TV and through Social Media platforms.

4. All District sSsP J&K alongwith a copy of selection list for information and
necessary action.
DySP (Pers) PHQ J&K (Nodal officer) for information and N/action.
DySP (lT) PHQ J&K Jammu for information and N/action.
SO IMS PHQ J&K Jammu, for uploading the same not fication on J&K
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